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Date ot Mut1:n&: December 18-19, 1959 
Date of Me.n?: December 10, 1959 

MeIIIDl'aI1dum 50. 3 

Subject: UDit011ll Rules ot Ev1deDce - Jfea.I'8e;f Evidence Div1B1on. 

Attached is the text ot the tJDitOl'lll Rules of Evidence -- Beiarsa;y 

Evidence Division -- as revised to date by the OOIIIDission. 

'l'h1s _ter1al is to be used with MeIIIorandula 110. 4 (Decl!lllber 10, 

1959). MeIIIoZ'llDdum Bo. 4 iDd1cates the action already takeII 011 each of 

the rules in the Bear88¥ EVidence Division and the prob1_ still to b'! 

resolved by the COIIl!:Iis8iOl1. 

Respecttully 8Ilbal1tted, 
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') :ftev:hed 12/10/59 
10/20/59 

Note: This is Uniform Rule 62 as reYised by the COIIlIIlission. C!:J£Inges 
in the Uniform Rule (other than the mere shif't1ng of laDguage from one 
part of the rule to another) are shown by underlined material for new 
material and by bracketed and strike out material for deleted material. 

RULE 62. DEFINI1'IOBS. 

As used in [R1ile-~ui-4~e-eK.~ __ e.aa-u-:5ke-#eilewUg-nles1] 

Rules 62 to 66, inclusive: 

ill (~2~] "Declarant" is a person who makes a statement. 

ill [~3~] "Perceive" means acquire kncrwledge through one's own 

senses • 

.i12 I~~] "Public [9U4eUlJl] officer or employee of a state or 

territory of the Ub1ted States~ includes~ [aB-eU4e4al-e#-&-,eii~eai

e.8iivie!ea-ef-~ek-s~&~e-ep-~erPi~er,y-ui-e#-a-BHB4eipa!i~y.] 

(a) In this State, an officer or employee of the State or of ap;y 

!!QUnty. city. d1Gt~Qt, ~t!;lQritYl ·~cyo~O'ther P9l1l~~ '~MQn 

of ~State. 

(b) In other states and in territories of the Ub1ted States, an 

officer or emplgyee of any publiC entity that is substantially equivalent 

to those included under subparagraph (a) of this paragraph. 

ill Hs~J "State" includes each of the United States and the 

District of Columbia. 

ill [~11] "Statement" means not only an oral or written expression 

but also non-verbal conduct of a person intended by him as a substitute for 

words in expressing the matter stated. 

ill [f1jJ Except as otherwise provided in pe.re.gre.}lh (V of this 

rule, "unavailable as a witness" includes Situations where the witness is: 
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(a) Ell:empted on the ground. of privilege from testi:f'y1ng concerning 

the matter to which his statement is relevant..:. [.,-Sl!'] 

(b) Disqualified from testi1'ying to the matter.:. [,-&l!'] 

(c) Dead or unable [ .. -1Ie-,_ •• ] to testify at the hearing 

because of [.ea.I!. ...... "'--eKiK!a81 physical or mental illness.:. [,-&l!'] 

(0) i.bsent beyotld the jurisdiction of the court to ~ appearance 

by its process..:. [,-•• ] 

(e) Absent from the [pisee-el) hearing [lte_ee] !!!2- the proponent 

of his statement does DOt lmov and with d1l1gence has been unable to 

ascertain his whereabouts. 

(J) For the purposes of p&l'!§l'!ph (6) of this rule, [ •• ] a witness 

is not unavailable..:. 

(a) If the Judge finds that [Ilie] E:! exemption, disqualification, 

death, inab1l1ty or absence of the witness is due to WE!! procureJllellt or 

'WrOngdoing of the proponent of his statement for the purpose of preventing 

the witness from attending or testi:f'y1ng [,1 or [ .. 1 M the culpable 

act or neglect of such [,an,] proponent; [,] or 

(b) If unavailab1l1ty is cla1Jlled [uaH-e1&1lBe-tli.J-e'-*Ile-pneetiq; 

,uqn.pk] because the witness is absent beyond the Jurisdiction of the 

court to compel appearance by its process and. the Judse finds that the 

deposi tiQn of the declarant could have been taken by the pro;ponent by 

the exercise of reasonable diligence and without undue hardship [,] .2!: 

expense. [aa4-4il!.a4i-tke-,"8ae.e-~"aaee-~-.se-~~-~B-.~ek-.. -.e 
~~e.~~-",e-eKpeBBe-sl-.ak!Bs-B~el!.-iep8B~.~B.,1 

(~'~-_UA-~.sU-as-~.e.-~.-eKBept'.~~.3~-.Ball-~~-e¥e.., 

IliBi-e,-eas'aeSB,-,.eteeB'e.,-&e~".'S·7-e"'!B«-er-epe .. t'_-~-'BB4i!~

•• 8BS,-wsetk8l!'-eSl!'Piei-e.-' .... pr.".-el!'-Be4,] 
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Revised 12/10/59 
10/22/59 

liote: ~is is Uniform Rule 63 e.s revised br the Co/mnissioI'.. Cbm:l~s 
in the Unif:>rm Rule (other than the mere shifting of language from one 
part of the rule to another) are shown by UDderlilled material for new 
material and by bracketed and strike out material for deleted material. 

RULE 63. IlFARSAY E'IID.ElfCE EX:CWDID -- EX:CEPTIONS. 

Evidence ofa statement which is made other than by a wltnes£ 

whil.e testifYing at the hear:UIg offered to prove the truth of the mtter 

stated is hears~ eVidence aad inadm1ssible except: 

person is a Witness at the hearing, a statement made by h:l.la, thO'..!§h not 

made at the heari!lg, is adm:1ssible to prove the truth of the matter 

stated if the statement YOUld have been atlm!ssible if made by him wbile 

test11'y1!lg and. the statement: 

(8) Is inconsistent with his testiJlr?Dl at the heari!lg a!?'!..!! 

offered in cOl!!Pliance With &Ue 22; or 

(b) Is offered after evidence of a prior inconsistent shtement 

or of a recent fabrication by the Witness has been received and t~ 

statement is one made before the alleged inconsistent statement or 

fabrication and is ~,}nsistent with hill test.fJDoJ!y at thr:. hearing;.-!?! 

(c) Concer',~ a matter as to which the Witness _bas no present 

recollection and is .. writing wich was made at a time '.hen the facts 
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recorded in the wri t1Dg actually ocauned or at such other time when the 
i 

facts recorded in the wr1 t1nt!i were fresh in the Wi _SII' S JDeIII)ry and the 
o 

writi!!§ was made (1) by 'the Witness hiluelf or under bis direction or 

(11) bL~e other _.on :for tbe J)U!'J)Ose Of record1na the WitneSIl's 
, .. 

statement at the time it vall 1B4e. 

(2) (AHikft"-, .................. "IW. ... -~e-.... "8-e#-~. 

SM • .,] ~the pent otherv1se J,dm1ss1ble UDder the law of this State: 

1!L Af'1'Uav1ts. 

ill.. DetIOs1tions taken in the action or proceeding in which they 

are oUered. 

(c) Test1lloD.y even bJ a Witnells in a prior trial or prelim1nary 

hearing of the action or proceed1llg in which it is offered. 

(3) [Mfe ...... -... ~--. liId .............. lI6e" ........ -~ ... 

~e-ie~-vewe-'e .. '#:ria8-'.-,. ... B1-~~-.... ....,-lB-... -.. ~ .. ,-• 

..... '.'8 •• 1ak .. -1a-.... *iaa .. ~ .. -.. e-aav-8'-.hi.-...... -' •• -•• e-a8 
•••• ~-ia-.. e-, .. 81-.,-~ ..... ' ... 'B.vBi&h-.,' .... 7-.r-~~~-tf-... 

"l;e ..... .,.-8i ........ a-vi .... a-u ........ -...... -.. -U-a-UpeliliU •• -UIl .. 

u-eeapliaa •• -~-~-Ie.-¥ •• -a8-•• 8 .... .,..lB-... -•• ,al-., .... tA •• - •• *i8B7 

vkea-~I~-tk.-•• 8* ... ay-I.-.fIe ... -aea! ... -a·,...Y-whe-." .... -i*-iR-ki. 

iRte .... -aaa-88'iy.-aUilaw-... *Aa*-wRiek-*a.-aave .... ,...Y-Ras-iB-.a. 

lulj;Wa-U-1Illiek-...... a*iII9l1¥-i .... " .... t] SUbject to the 88IIIe limitations 

and objectiol18 as though the declArant were testifYill!lj in person, test1l!!opl 

. _____ ~ ____ ------:J 
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given under oath or aft1rmation as a witness in another action or proceed

ing conducted by or under the supervision of a court or other official 

agency hd"ing the pOW!r to detel'lll1ne controversies or testimcllv taken by 

~itiO.: taken in "']'Ip1iance with law in such an action or proceeding, 

~£::)l,tJ! .. :che judge finds that the declarant is UDBva11able as P. witness 

at the he'U'ing and that: 

Cal SUch test1lllo& is offered ap1nst a party who offered it in 

!!!,dence 2!:....his own behalf in the other action or proceed1Z!§ or against 

the su~(.!,:::,? .. ~9!' in interest of such party; or 

(b) In a civil action or proceeding, the issue is such that the 

adverse party in the other action or proceeding had the right and 

o;pportunity for cross-examination with an interellt and motive a1lll1lar to 

that which the adverse party has in the action or proceed1Z!§ in which the 

testiJlolll is offered; or 

(cl In a criminal action or proceeding. the present defendant 

was· a party to the other action or iroceeding and had the right and 
u 

opportunity for cross-examination with an interest and motive s1lll1lar 

to that Which he has in the action or proceeding in which the test1lllo& 

is offered except that the test1l!!oD,y given at .. prelimiM7 hearing in 

the other action or proceeding is not admissible. 

(4) Subject to :&I.l..e 65A. a statement..l 

(a) Which the judge finds was made while the declarant was per-

ceiving tbe event or condition which the statement narrates, describes 

or expla~~ (,] or 

(b) Which the judge finds [1f&s-lI!d.e-wllUe-oIIke-il.eehna*-vaa 
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(1) purportl to ltate _t the declal'allt l!!rceived relating to an 

event or condition vhich the statement narrates, describes or explains 

and (ii) vas made spontaneously vbile the decl.aZ'ant was UDder the stress 

of II nervous excl11emeDt caused by such perceptloll. 

['e~--tf-"e-"e"""-i.-~ .. -a~ ..... ,-a-. __ .em • 

fiJlie-". ... -.... _-.................. -a-.'-a-vlaB-CIle-.......... -... 

!r ..... ~,.".lv ... -"'-I!lUt-IUIIIl-wIlil.-I!.i.-_n ... i .. _-eil:.e84'J-IUIIIl-was 

..... ,.-pM-fai .. -,riw-...... -. ....~ ... -... -aft! .. tl 

(5) SUbject to Rule 65A, a statement by a person unavaUeb1e 

ae a wittle" teoause of his death i1' the Judge finds that it 

vas made UROn the personal laIawleage oZ the declarant, 1UIder a sense 

of 1"1Jb1!""1l!fS death, voluntarily and 1n good taith and (n ..... -.. e 

~vu-..... l_-.. -la,.-, ..... ,q-...... -IUIIIl-lteUevft.l 1n the 

bellef that there val no hope ot h18 :recovery..:. [t) 

('~ ,,.. ....... uJ.-,-HUs-U-·IP' .. ·-............. ,-·-,..n81I· 
....... ,~-IIIfoII-....... "-lIe-...... leas .. elIaq ... -", ..... -ItAl¥-",-tile 

va._,u .. ...,.. ........ ' .. -wlla,-u-.... i-ui-tii,-IUIIIl-'4iila.-la.-va.-.. '4i 

, ...... _ mJee-iilall-.... __ -,.~-UUI'-...,u .... -.. ~-UIIU"' .. -81' 

'4illNa'.-d-'~Me."....,-~ ....... -IIia-9I'_'4iAeI', .... -1q.' .. l~ 
1oB1I9 ...... '4~-uaeil' ..... -.... _ ...... 8 .... -.8-..... I'-$k.-"at_'4i-iJnrel,-

... ~' .. I'-ia1.~-........... prlr' ... -... ...a!-s-ae~ •• -.... e-... em-e,-e 
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~-B8ke-8¥8k."B.""".-'a*Beif,·8Bi-aa4e-..,-a-,""B.wk~'.e-ae~aea

reas8aaeif-eel!e¥ei-,g.8ave-"e-,ewer-"'~~~~-.8-~.e-~B&BStl 

SUbject to Rule 65A. in a Criminal action or proceeding. as against the 

defendant, a previous statement by him relative to the offense charged, 

unless the judge finds pursuant to the procedures Bet forth in Rule 8 

that the Statement was made: 

(a) Under cirCUlllStances likely to cause the defendrm~ to make a 

false statement; or 

(b) Under BUch circumstances .that it is inadmissible under the 

Constitution of the United states or the Constitution of this state. 

(7) SUbject to Rule 65A and except as provided in paragraph (6) 

of this rule, as against himself, a statement by a person who is a party 

to the action or proceeding in his individual or Cal representative 

capacity. [ua-lI-... -ia4l4ler'-wa.-vae-aeUB8-ia-nea....,l'fleB4IaUve 

8&lIa8!.y-u.-BIBltiB8-4I& .. ~ .. Pt ] 

(8) SUbject to Rule 65A, as against a party, a statementl 

(a) 111 a person authorized by the party to make a statement or 

statements for him concerning the subject matter of the statementi. ( , ] 

or 

(b) Of which the party with knowledge of the content thereof 

has, by words or other coDduct, manifested his adoption or his belief 

in its truth. [ t 1 
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(9) As against a party, a statement Which would be admissible 

if made by the declarant at the hearing ifl 

(a) The statement concerned a matter within the scope of an 

agency or employment of the declarant for the party and was made before 

the termination of such relationshiPl [ 1 ] or 

(b) [tBe-~y-&Bi-~ke-aeBlaPeB~-we~e-pa~'e4pa~'B8-!B-&-pl8B 

P~-9~-'~s-s~Bdee*-"*~9~-aBi-was-aaae-Wk!le-~e-plaB-was-iB-eH's*eBBe 

8BQ-9&11Be-'~S-B..,&e~e-eKe~~'eB-er-~~~~Ba~'ea,J The statement 

is that of a co-conspirator of the party and (i) the statement was made 

prior to the termination of the conspiracy and in furtherance of the 

COlllllOIl object thereof and (11) the statement is offered after proof by 

independent evidence of the exiStence of the conspiracy and that the 

declarant and the party were both parties to the conspiracy at the time 

the statement was made; or 

(c) In a civ~ action or proceeding, one of the issues between 

the party and the proponent of the evidence of the statement is a legal 

liability of the declarant, and the statement tends to establiSh that 

liability.:. [t] 

to Rule 65A, if the declarant is not a ;party to the action or proceeding 

and is unavailable as a "Witness, and if the judge finds that the 

declarant bad sufficient knowledge of the subject, a statement which the 

judge finds was at the time of the [ass~'eB] statement so far 

contrary to the declarant's pecuniary or proprietary interest or so far 

-8-
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subjected him to civil or criminal liability or so far rendered invalid a 

claim by him against another or created such risk of making him an object 

of hatred, ridicule or social disapproval in the community that a 

reasonable man in his position would not have made the statement unless 

he believed It to be true. [t 1 

(12) SUbject to Rule 65A, unless the judge finds it was made in 

bad faith, a statement of the decl.arant'sl 

(a) !Ihen existing state of mind, emotion or physical sensation, 
• 

including statements of intent, plan, motive, design, mental feeling, 

pain and bodily health, but not including memory or belief to prove the 

fact remembered or believed, when such a mental or physical condition is 

in issue or is relevant to prove or explain acts or conduct of the 

declarant. l 7~@P 1 

(b) Previous symptoms, pain or physical sensation, made to a 

physician consulted for treatment or for diagnosis with a view to 

treatment, and relevant to an issue of declarant's bodily condition. [ t 1 

-9-
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yePe-~ek-88-~e-iB8!ee~e-~Sei~-~raetwe~aeeet A writing offered as a 

record of an act, condition or event if the custodian or other qualified 

Witness testif.ies to its identity and the mde of its preparation and 

if the judge finds that it was made in the regular course of a buSiness, 

at or nea~_the time of the act, condition or event, and that the sources 

of information, method and time of preparation were such as to indicate 

its trustworthiness. As used in this paragraph, "a business" includes 

ever;( kind of business, profession, occupation, calling or operation of 

institutions, whether carried on for profit or not. 

(14) Evidence of the absence [eI-a-_~-H-l!'eeeri] from t~l-= 

(m811!8l'&lWi.-e3.'] records of a business (as defined in paragraph (13) of t~ 

rule) of a record of an asserted act, (e¥ea~e3.'] condition [7] or event!.. 

to prove the non-occurrence of the act or event, or the non-existence of the 

condition, if the judge finds that.!. 

hl It was the regular course of that business to lIl8ke [elisa 

1!eII!8!'8Bi11.] records of all such acts, [evea~s-83.'] conditions or events, 

at or near the time [oIike3.'e8l-ei'-YUBia-a-i'e8seaaW.e-~-~~e3.'] of the 

act, condition or event, and to preserlre them; ~ 

ill The sources of information and method and time of preparation 

of the records of that business are such as to indicate the trustworthiness 

of the records. 

(15) SUbject to Rule 64~ statements of fact contained in a writte:n 

report r s-e3.'-liatiBgll-el-llI.eoli] made by a publiC [ettitiai] officer or 

employee of the United States or by a publiC officer or employee 

of a state or territory of the United states, if the judge finds 

-10-
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that the making thereof was wi thin the scope of the duty of such 

[eft~eiai] officer or employee and that it was his duty to: 

(a) [<lie] Perform the act reportedl [ '1 ] or 

(b) ["4;e] Observe the act, condition or event reportedl [ '1 ] or 

(c) [<lie} Investigate the facts concerning the act, condition or 

event •. [eM.·"4;e·l!IIIl.ke·UII"4Bglil-e!p-Uaw·e8B~fi8B8·_8etl.-8B-ftek·!Bve6MgG.·· 

USB8t} 

(16) [.S\lg,jelli:."tQ·i!It1e·04T} Wri tinge made by persons other than 

public officers or empJ.oyees as a record, report or finding of fact, if 

the judge finds that.!. 

(a) The maker was authorized by .! statute of the United states 

or of a state or territory of the United States to perform, to the 

exclusion of persons not so authOrized, the functions reflected in the 

writing, and was required by statute to file in a designated public 

office a written report of specified matters relating to the perfo~ce 

of such functiousl [ , } and 

(b) The writing was made and filed as so required by the 

statute. [t} 

(17) [SHd~te-;nW.e-~} (a) If meeting the reqUirements of 

authentication UDder Rule 68, to pl'O'Ve the content of the record, a. 

wri tills purporti!lG to be a copy of an official record or of an 

entry therein~ [ , I 

(b) Ii: meeting the requirements of authentication under Rule 

69, to prove the absence of a record in a speCified office, a writing Jtede by 
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r --
the official custodian of the official records of the office, reciting 

diligent search and failure to find such record. [j J 

maker therecf performed a marriage ceremony, to prove the truth of the 

recitals thereof, if the judge finds that..:. 

(a) ~e maker of the certificate was, at the time and r:lace 

certified as the time and place of the marriage.z. hras] authorized by 

law to perform marriage ceremon1esl [ '7 ] and 

(b) The certificate was issued at that time or within a reasonable 

time thereafter,!. [ t ] 

(19) ~~.Ru.J.s.~ ~e official record of a document 

purporting to establish or affect an interest in property, to prove the 

content of the original recorded document and its execution and delivery 

by each person by whom it purports to have been executed, if the judge 

finds that: 

(a) b record is in fact a record of an office of a state 

or nation or of any governmental subdivision thereofl [ '7 1 and 

(b) An applicable statute authorized such a document to be 

recorded in that office. [ t ] 

(20) Evidence of a final judgment adjudging a person GUilty of 

a felony, to prove, agaioot ouch ;person, o:r.y fact eaaential to. sustain 

thO' judgment unless ouch fact is admitted. [ , ] 

-12-
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(21) To prove the wrong of the adverse party and the amount of 

damages BUstained by the judgment creditor, evidence of a final judgment 

if: 

1!1 Offered by a judgment debtor in an action or proceeding 

in which he seeks to recover partial or total indemni ty or exoneration 

for money paid or liability incurred by him because of the judgment; and 

[ 1-}li'8V!oleol 1 

i2l The judge finds that the judgment was rendered for damages 

sustained by the jlJdgment creditor as a result of the wrong of the 

adverse party to the present action or proceeding. [ t 1 

(22) To prove any fact which was essential to the judgment, 

evidence of a final judgment detennining the interest or lack of interest 

of the public or of a state or nation or governmental~bdivision thereof 

in land, if offered by a party in an action or proceeding in which any 

such fact or BUch interest or lack of interest is a material matter. [ t J 

(23) Subject to Rule 65& a statement of a matter concerning a 

declarant's awn birth, marriage, divorce, legitimacy, relationship by 

blood or marriage, . race-ancestry or other similar fact of his family 

history, even though the declarant had no means of acquiring personal 

knowledge of the matter declared, if the judge finds that the declarant 

is unavailable as a witness. [-t-] 

(24) Subject to Rule 65A, a statement concerning the birth, 

marriage, divorce, death, legitimacy, race-'ll.ncestry, relationship by 

blood or marriage or other similar fact of the family history of a person 

-13-
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other than the aeclarant if the judge finds that the declarant is 

unavailable as a. witness ana finds that: 

(a) [!"!B8.S-~Iia~] The decla.rant was related to the other by blood 

1El [!"!i.aa.s-tRM-lie] The declarant was otherwise so intimately 

associated. with the other's family as to be likely to have accurate 

information concerning the matter declared. [ , ] and made the statement 

i!2 as upon information received. from the other or from a person related 

by blood or marriage to the other [ 1 ] or 1ill as upon repute in the 

other's fe.mily~ [7-aaa-tB~-fiBEl.s-~t;-t;Re-ie~-!i.s-~V8!£a.Ble 

as-a-w!i.t;aesst] 

(25) [A-st;MemeBt-ef-a.-a.eel&P8Bt;-~t;-a-et;a~emeat;-aiM!ss!i.B£e 

tiBAep-eKe~t!i.8a8-t23~-8P-t2~-8f-t;R!8-~e-was-maa.e-B~-aB8tkep-ieela.PaBt, 

iee~P&Bt;s,-'f-t;ke-~a&ge-f!i.Bis-t;Rat;-.. tk-iee~P&BtS-SFe-~V8!i.£a81e-a.S 

wi tsessest ] 

(26) Evidence of reputa.tion among members of a family, if~ 

1!2 The reputation concerns the birth, marriage, divorce, death, 

legitimacy, race-ancestry or other fact of the family history of a member 

of the family by blood or marriage; ~ 

(b) The evidence consists of (1) a witness testifying to his 

knowledge of such reputation or (ii) such evidence as entries in family 

bibles or other family books or charts, engravings on rings, family 

portraits or engravings on urns, crypts or tombstones. 
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(27) Evidence of reputation in a co;mnunity as tending to prove 

the truth of the matter reputed, if [-fa1-J the reputation concernsl 

i!2 Boundaries of, or customs affecting, land. in the community 

[ ,. ] and the judge finds that the reputation, if any, arose before 

controversy.:. [,-eF] 

(b) [ue-~~IIUell-eelleel!'fl8) An event of general history of 

the C()l!!ll!lmi ty or of the state or nation of wbi ch the co;mnuni ty is a part 

{ ,.] and the judge finds that the event was of importance to the 

cOllllDllIlity.:. (,.-eF] 

(c) [t;ke-.~~aUEl.ll.-e8Jl.eel!'fl.] The date or fact of birth, marriage) 

divorce [ ,. ] ~ dee.th£:,legU~1-~e~a;l;.;i9Rawp-~-e.l99a-_-Dmri.e.e;e,. 

QiF-nRlI-IIII4Q/;:t,;y] of a person resident in the conrmm1ty at the time of 

the reputation.:. [,-a.-seae-~keP-8tm!~-fa~-ef-Hi8-faally-k~s~e~-e~ 

et-k~s-~e.aea&l-s'B4~s-e~eesi~'~ell-Yk~ek-~e-~-f~s-~~kely-'e-ks.e 

eeeR-~ke-8¥edeet;-ef-a-pe~'ae~e-~~a'~8B-~-'kst;-e~t;yt] 

(28) If a person's charecter or a trait of a person's character 

at a specified time is material, evidence of hie general reputation with 

reference thereto at a relevant time in the C()l!!ll!lln1 ty in which he then 

resided or in a group with which he then habitually associated, to prove 

the truth of the matter reputed.:. [ t ] 

(29) Subject to Rule 64, evidence of a statement relevant to a 

material matter, contained inl 

i!2 A deed of conveyance or a will or other (ii.8ftlllellt; 1 =i ting 

purporting to affect an interest in property, offered as tending to prove 

-15-
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the truth of the matter stated, if the judge finds that the matter 

stated would be relevant upon an issue as to an interest in the 

property [ '1] and that the dealings with the property since the state

ment was made have not been inconsistent with the truth of the state

ment. [t] 

(b) A writillS more than 30 years old when the statement has been 

since generally acted upon as true by persons having an interest in the 

matter, if the writer could have been properly allowed to make such 

statement as a witness. 

(30) Evidence of statements of matters of interest to persons 

engaged in an occupation contained in a list, register, periodical ( ;' ] 

or other published cOlllpilation to prove the truth of any relevant matter 

so stated if the judge finds that the COIIIpilation is published for use 

by persons engaged in that occupation and is generally used and relied 

upon by them.:. [ t ] 

(31) A published treatise, periodical or pamphlet on a subject 

of history, science or art to prove the truth of a matter stated therein 

if the judge takes judicial notice, or a witness expert in the subject 

testifies, that the treatise, periodical or pamphlet is a reliable 

authority on the subject. 

-16-
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(34(L) ) 

Revised 12/10/59 

10/22/59 

Note: This is Ulliform Rule 64 as revised by the Commission. Changes 
in the Uniform Rule' (other tban the'mere Bh1i'tillB· of language from one 
part of the rule to another) are shown by underlined material for new 
material and by bracketed and strike out material for deleted material. 

RULE 64. DISCREl'ION OF JUDGE UNDER CERTAIN Ex:Cm'TIONS TO HEARSAY 

RULE TO EKCIUDE EVIDmCE. 

Any writing admissible under [@l£t!t!!I:Ii!"B.f!] paragraph (15) hflS.h 

~1~·h-f~7-aaa-t191J or (29) of Rule 63 shall be rece:l.ved only if the party 

offering such writing has delivered a copy of it.!. or so much thereof as 

may relate to the controversy 1 to each adverse party e. reasonable tiJne 

'Qefore trial unless the judge finds that such adverse party has not been 

unfairly surprised by the failure to deliver such copy. 

-:1.7-
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Note: 'Illis is Uniform RqJ.e 65 as revised by the Catmissicn. CJ:enges 
in the Uniform.Hule (other than the mere shifting of languB.ge fram one 
part of the rule to another) are shawn by underlined material for new 
material and by bracketed and strike out material for deleted material. 

BULE 65. CREDIBILI'fi' OF DECLARANT. 

Evidence of a statement or other coIlduct by a declarant 

inconsistent with a statement of such declarant received in evidence 

under an exception to RW.e 63 [ ,lis admissible for the purpose of 

discrediting the declarant, though he had no opportunity to deny or 

explain such inconSistent statement or other conduct. Any other evidence 

tending to impair or support the credibility of the declarant is 

admissible if it WOUld have been admissible had the declarant been a 

witness. 

-l.B-
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Revised 12/10/59 
10/22/59 

Note: This is a new rule proposed by the law Revision 
Commission. 

RULE 65A. QUALIFICATION OF DECLARANT. [NEW] 

Any statement otherwise admissible under paragraph (4), (5), (6), 

(7), (8), (10), (12), (23) or (24) of Rule 63 is inadmissible if the 

judge finds that at the time of making the statement the declarant 

was incapable of understanding the duty of a witness to tell the truth. 

The burden of establishing that a statement is inadmissible because of 

the provisions of this section is upon the person objecting to the 

admission of the evidence. 
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10/22/59 

Note: This is Uniform Rule 66 as revised by the Cou:mission. Changes 
in the Uni:f'onn Rule (other than the mere shifting of language from one 
part of the rule to another) are shown by underlined ms.terial for new 
material ace. by bracketed and strike out material for deleted material. 

RULE 66. MULTIPLE HEARSAY. 

A statement Within the scope of an exception to Rule 63 [sBail.] 

is not [eel inadmiSSible on the ground that it includes a statement ms.de 

by another declarant and is offered to prove the truth of the included 

statement if such included statement itself meets the requirements of 

an exception. 

-20-
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